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WEATHER FORECAST
K ENTUCKY: Considerable
cloudiness and slightly cooler
with showers in east portion
today. Partly cloudy and
cooler tonight. -

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Patient's Rooms At
Murray Hospital
Are Redecorated
Other Projects
Still Open For
Generous Donors

fONS
The patients rooms on first and
UPI-When
second floor in the Murray Hosa Seattle
ie had the 6 • pital have been redecorated. Administrator Carmon Graham antons in the
nounced today. Practically all of
said "Phoothese rooms have been dune by inhauled out
dividuals and organizations, he said.
and shapes.
Homemakers stubs, S und a y
School classes, Farm Bureau, MurIUDS!
ray High School alumni and the
Lions Club are among the groups
which have decorated rooms as projects. The Rotary Club plans to
decorate the lobby; the Woodmen
of the World have decorated and
plan to fuesush a convalescent parlor on first fluor.
Appropriate projects about the
hospital are still available for individuals er clubs who wish to Contribute to this worthy enterprise.
Other decorative projects available include two sun parlors and
the operating room suite. The
hydrotherapy and physiotherapy
departments are yet to be completely renovated and the kitchen needs
-considerable reorganization.
Suggestions for equipment projects are given below with hospital
prices These and other singular
items within the project price range
make up equipment which the hospital must have to render the service which people need:
Infra Red Light, $57.50: Wheel
Chair. $84 011; Carrying stretcher,
$8275; Irrigator stands 121. $1675
each; Tee container cart, $64.00;
'
Perin/41 heater, $21.75; Instrument
sterilizer. $74.00. Operating table
pad. $46.00.
The hospital board and the emploYed personnel are grateful to individuals and groups of the community which are contributing to
the pleasant surroundings of the
patients through their liberal contributions in the development of
projects. Graham said.
The personnel continues its efforts to utilize these facilities in
making patients both comfortable
and happy
or
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MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

'City Council
Bids For Proposed
Water, Sewage Project
AL

S

eN

TRUMAN EXPECTED
TO END SOFT
COAL WALK-OUT

.6

Contracts To Be Awarded
ELEVE
AREA THREATENED After Engineers' Report
BY MAJOR FLOODS HOUSE DEBATE
OPENS ON AID
BILL TODAY

ea•

-

By United Press
John L. Lewis turned thumbs
down on a gorernment formula for
ending the coal . mine walkout today. while in the meat packing
strike potential trouble developed
on a South St. Poul, Minn., packet

The city council met in special
session last night to open bids from
By UNITED PRESS
contractors on the proposed water
. .
and sewage system projects.
Widespread _thunderstorms and
In January the Kentucky Court
showers theratened to increase
of Appeals ruled that the city of
flood damage today over sections
BRITISH LEAVE PALESTINE- A convoy of the 87th Airborne Field Regiment,
Murray could issue $600,000 in
line.
of an 11-state area where high use
Royal
Artillery, leaves campvbalfway between Haifa and Tel Aviv, en route
bonds to combine and enlarge the
ter had forced thousands from their
The nine-day mine walkout ha
to the port of Haifa.
city's water works and sewage disThe unit was evacuated to England in accordance with the British
homes.
idled 380.000 soft coal miners, and
policy in Palestine.
WASHINGTON. March 23. (UP, posal system.
U. S. Engineers warned that mathe packinghouse strike about 100,jor floods may develop if the rains -House debate on the $6,205,000,The project will include exten000 members of the CIO United
continued or were heavier than ex- 000 foreign aid bill opened today sion of the sewage treatment works,
Another
Packinghouse Workers.
with
a
warning
from
its
chief Re- additional water storage facilities,
pected.
51,000 workers are on strike in
The weather bureau predicted publican sponsor that Russia is out and reinforcing water mains.
other industries.
that showers would sweep eastward "to enthrone slavery in every land."
Intervention by President TruLast night at the meeting two
today from North Dakota, NebrasChairman Charles A. Eaton, It.. bids were submitted
man appeared imminent in the coal
for the sewka, Iowa and Missouri, already .N. J.. of the house foreign affairs
strike as a result of the union's reage plant, three bids for the stand
suffering damages due to high wa- committee said that becaule of''..he
jection of the government peace
pipe. and three bids for materials
ter, into the retnainder of the flood sinister Soviet motives. "no sacriformula. Within 10 minutes after
for the distribution system. HowThe State Champion Brewers honor which the mighty Redmen
Illinois,
area.
Wisconsin.
Indiana,
fice,
no
effort
is.
Cyrus
too
rejection.
wet for ever, no
receiving
the
contracts were awarded
Redeem and Coach McCoy Tarry have brought to Western Kentucky.
Michigan. Ohio, Pennsylvania and America.. . to assume."
Ching. chief of the U. S. conciliabecauge the total bids were in exveil: be honored by Murray at a
Prof. Fred Gingles of Murray New York.
Other guests at the banquet will
tion service. was tot his way to the bar st Monday.
He described the "single pack- cess of the funds available.
March 29, at 7:00 be member ,of the Marshall County State College received word yesterFifty-six *persons had died due to age" house
White House.
bill as "the foundation
p.n
the Wumans Club House.
school board", the superintendent of day that his nephew. Dr Hal Gin- tornadoes, 'floods and other violent
Today engineers are working on
Under the Taft-Hartley law. Mr.
A, evic and social clubs of the schools and the Brewers cheer gles. died Sunday at the Walter weather conditions in the past five of a long-delayed and desperately alternate arrangements to bring the
Truman could order the justice de- city
needed
foreign
policy
for
the
guide working together to make leaders.
Reed Memorial Hospital in Wash- days.
project within available funds.
partment to get a ninjunction to this
ance of our nation in discharging
gala affair. Attorney Nat
This will not be an occasion for ington. D. C.
Supervising this work is H. F.
About one halt. inch of rain was its inescapable
halt the walkout for 80 days. The Rya,. nughes
responsibilities.
"
has been selected as long speeches, said Hughes, but priLundburg of .Chester Krigineers„
Dr Gingles served with the army expected at most places but forerrira are on strike to support a chairman
Debate wall continue through
of the committee.
marily An opportunity for Calloway medical corn " during
Pittsburgh'. Pa., who hasem
lhe war. casters said heavy thunderstorms
dMnd for $100 pensions for coal
Thursday when the house recesses
Hugh's *heed that all Calloway CountywLies to congratulate the While stationed in New Orleans could cause localized disasters.
tamed as consulting engineer for
miners over 00. The government cage
for Easter. On Monday, the bill
f.i.s wish to express their victorious e :in members and their he was 'struck by an automobile
Many highways were under wathe city of Murray. Assisting him:
had proposed that Lewisc all off
will be opened for amendment.
appreciation
some way for the coach
and suffered a fractured leg as ter in the affected areas. About
are I. H. Key, city engineer. and
the strike and negotiate with the
The $6,205,000.000 measure inwell as internal injuries. lie had 5.000 persons were homeless and
D. C. Jones, superintendent of the
owners.
itlitt
aan
cludes the European Recovery Probees.rko. poor health Aiwa.Ute acct. others were. proporang to flee the
city water and sewer systems..
PICRAWROSPO PArrprrs 'ff Norman Dieter said that
gram. military and economic aid
dent. For the past year he had rising waters
Lundburg -announced that possihe and his law enforcement officers
to
China,
Greek-Turkish
military
DENVED, March 23 (UP)-s-Two
suffered from a liver disorder and
The worst trouble spots were at
were outnumbered -10 ti one."
assistance
ra . and other leer
lesser foreign bly a decision will be reached late
men were deing side-by-side at the
was confined to the Washington Quincy. Ill. and Binghamton. N. Y.
tonight or tomorrow morning.
In the meat packing strike, picprograms
etninter of I Denver cafe.
hospital.
More than 150 volunteers worked
While the house considered tIW A total of $438.000 is available for
kets at South St. Paul turned back
After clotrely eyeing the other,
Survivors include hie wife. Helen, all night strengthening a levee at
sheriffs deputies and special-0Wee the
foreign aid bill, the senate met to the 'project. The balance of the
man ideatified as Albert Huett.
a one-year-old son; two sisters, Mrs. Quincy Which threatened to burst
discuss the future of the synthetic $600,000 bond issue was usedifer reseeking
to escort non -striking 54. Rawllna.
Charles Stone of Katasap City, Mo.. as the Mississippi river rose toWyo.. spoke up.
workers through the lines and into
rubber program in this country. tire outstanding water bonds.
"Packing a rod"
and a sister Nell who was recently ward a temporary crest.
These were the other developments:
the struck Swift 'and Armour
The Court of Appeals ruling in
married
"Yep," the ,ther replied.
Engineers
in
California:
at
Quincy
and
said
a
their
broDr. A. T. Clopton, 71. died sud• TAXES-GOP leader Charles A. January sustdined a Calloway Cirplants.
ther.
"Gotta car"
Dr.
gauges
showed
Harold
a
Gingles
reading
of
2091
on
the
denly Thursday at his home in
Halleck of Irilliana predicted the cuit Court ruling that the bonds
Meanwhile, packers presented
feet earlier today. only .03 feet
"Yep."
Milan. Ter.n. Dr. Clopton was well 'staff of Walter Reed Hospital.
house would vote by "four or five would not be a direct obligation
their case before President TruDr Hal Gingles was a graduate higher than at noon yesterday.
"Come with Me:. Huett said in a know here and was a brother to
to one" to accept the senate-appro- of the city. Instead they would
man's emergency fact.finding eoard
of Murray High School His father.
"The slow ram indicates that :he
low voice. "I kilow where there's a Gatlin Cloptoh, Mayfield
Road.
ved $4.800.000.000 income tax re- constitute a sum of money lent
at Chicago, which is investisiting
Dr. Otis Gingles, formerly practic- swell is slacking." an engineer said
drug store in Fowler we can knock
duction bill. That would be more against future revenues from the
the nationwide strike.
Dr. Clopton, a son of the late ed medicine
off for $1500 or $2000."
in this city. His "However, another crest is heading
than enough to overide the anti- cornbiped systems.
David 0. and Laura Dale Clopton grandfather.
At South St. Paul. Minn. palice
Dr. Thomas Gingles, down the Des Moines river and pro"Okay," the man with the gun
cipated veto.
and sheriff's deputies prepared ti
of Murray. had retired from active practiced medicine
L. L. Dunn of Murray had filed •
bably
will
the
hit
Mississippi toin Kirksey for
agreed.
WAR LINE-Secretary of State taxpayer's suit to test
practice
combine forces if necessary to enbecause of ill health. a number of years.
the lesality
morrow. That will cause another
The pair wail ottt and got in the
George- C. Marshall tsar'refused to o The -ii-FrHe was connected with a governforce- IT lettlyeirary ciaurt order ,
e, car. The driver immediately
ipose
d-Issue.
The body will be returned to rise here."
headdraw a "war line" around Soviet
straining pickets from keeping n ment hospital during the recent Chickisha. Okla.. for burial. BoyThe sheriff's office at Quincy
ed for the peke, building, where
expansion. Members of the senate
union employes from two str k
war.
hood friends of Dr. Gingles. in- said the river stood at 21 35 feet
he
identified
himself
to
a
chagrined
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- plants.
armed services committee asked
The survivals are tits widow of cluding Preston Holland and Ver- at the levee south of town where
Huett
as
Dectective
Fred
H.
CurYARDS, March 23. (UP)-(USDA)
him if the government had deterUnion officials said that t
rier of the Deliver Police Depart- Milan; two sisters, Mrs. John Tar- non Stubblefield, Jr., have indicat- the volunteer crews were sandbag- mined how much it would take
-Livestock:
would allow office workers to en
ver, Murphfreesboro, Tenn. Mrs. J. ed that they may attend the funeral ging. It was expected to reach 21.5,
ment,
HOGS all salable and compared the Swift plant if the compa
from Russia before going to . war.
about 7 1-2 feet over flood stage.
J Hudgins, Paragould, Ark.; two services at Chiskisha.
with 11,500 yesterday weights un- would furnish a check list. Th
Marshall said no such determinaCapt. A. L. Ford, Coast Guard
brothers. Dr. 0. H. Clopton, Rector.
tion had been made.
der 240 lbs 75c to $1 lower than also offered to permit employes
information
officer
at
Ark.. and Gatlin Clopton, Murray.
St'
Louis.
said
W.O.W.
TO MEET
SURPLUS - Rep. Lyndon li.
average Monday. Some late $1.25 enter the plant if they would repo
two task forces hada/Seen sent to
Funeral services were held at
Woodmen of the World will meet
lower. Heavier weights. 50 to 75c to union headquarters arid
Johnson. D.. Tex, said the critical
identie
Quincy to help lowland residents
Milan Friday afternoon. Interment Saturday_ night March
world situation demands a "reex27. at 7:30
lower. Sows, 75c to $1 lower. Bulk themselves for permits.
evacuate.
was in the Milan cemetery.
p.m. at the Kirksey W.O.W. hall.
good and choice 170 to 230 lbs . The three-man fact-finding
Spring quarter will open at
boa
Binghamton was nearly isolated amination- of U. S surplus propThose from Murray attending the
The program will include initia22.75 to 23.25; practical top. 23:15; yesterday heard testimony
efty disposal policies Many of the Murray State college Wednesday
by
the
Susquenhanna
tha
and
Chenanfuneral
and
burial
services were tion ceremonies, a buseness session
one bunch early 2350; late sale packinghouse workers
nation's wartime plane and hous- with an increased enrollment exhad to dip
go rivers which flooded 3,200
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and and refreshments.
• 23 down. 230 lbs 21 75 to 22.75; 250
ing projects may be needed "in a pected by all officials.
BEHIND
bomes
and
forced
1,500
families
`to
daughter,
Miss Janice. and Mr and
'Ail Woodmen are invited accordto 270 lbs 21 to 22; 270 to 300 lbs were working in order to
matter of days," Johnson said.
Upperclassmen registered yesflee About 5,000 children remained
meet the
Mrs. James Dale Clopton.
ing to L. R. Sanfera. secretary.
1975.
PALESTINE - An investigation terday and freshgran registration
to 2050, 130 to 150 lbs 1950.
cost of living. The workers argued LOUISVILLE. Ky, March' 23
,
away from school. All highways
to 22.50; 100 to 120 lbs 15 to :11.50; that a nine-cent hourly
of
S.
the
policy
U.
on Palestine was is today. The last day to register
-- .Kentucky.'s Democratic
around the city were flooded.
increase ofsows. 450 lbs down. 18.50 to 19; fered by the packers
Canada also was hit hard Floods proposed by Rep. Arthur G. Kline, for credit will be March 25. The
would not be rty today turned, down an InviD.,
N.
He
over 450 lbs 17 75 to 18.25. Stags sufficient.
Y.
suggested
that the last day to "enter an organized class
ion to join southern Democrats
The union asks for a
in southern Ontario were receding
14 to ler
29-cent hourly boost.
%per taking a toll of four deaths house fbreikn affairs committee wilt be March 29. The quarter will
a fight againat a second term
CATTLE 4,900; salable 4.500; calInformed sources said Mr. TruPresident Truman because of
and $5,000.000 in property damage. study certain branches of the state end June 4. and will cover approx*les 1.800. all salable Generally man
stand te civil rights.
yesterday selected a possible
The Gran. • aver rose to a 17,foot department which, he said, have imately:25.days. There will be nine
active and fully steady with Mon- board of
vast power without and responsi- and one half weeks of actual
I.yter Ddnaldson, chairman of
inquiry to act in the coal
class
NEW YORK, March 23 (UP)-A revolt against President Truman's stage, five 'feet above normal in bility to account for their actions.
day. About 35 loads of steers of- dispute
time.
Kentucky Democratic state
eastern Quebec. the St. Francis
in case LArWi!I and the t
candidacy for reelection was growing today in the city's powerful DemoRENT
fered, these include one load most- miners could
possible
solution
A
to
Student
..teaohing
rlans are very
al executive committee. reAver backed up behind an ice
not reach an agreecratic party organization. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
ly choice at $29; several leads ;Mod ment in the
was mentioned jam and left one dead and 100 the senate-house deadlock over pronaisinge=lei steed Prof. Fred'
he wired Herbert Holmes.
dispute over a $100 v
control
to high good steers 28.75 to , 28: pension
rent
suggested
was
by
some
as
a
substitute.
Schultz.
Eighty students are to
homeless.,
cl- man of the Mississippi state
fund.
medium steers at 24.75 to 25 50
The uprising was based on the administration's reversal of policy
Lewis said the pension should go
The crest rolled down the Des conferees on the rent bill. They begin practice teaching. Fifth-five
ratic executive committee,
Good to choice heifers and mixed
recommended that a review board of these students will
to all miners over 80 and 20 years th., Kentuckians would remain on Palestine partition and the apparent growing
Moines river passed Ottumwa, Is..
teash in the
strength of Henry A.
yearlings 28 to 28; common to
last night. It hit about seven feet be set up to referee disputes be- training school, the iother 25 will
service regardless of whether their
resident Truman.
Wallace's third party movement.
medium -largely, 20 - to 25; a few
tween
the
federal
administrator
teach in the city high school. The
over flood crest and flooded homes
employer or past employers cones had extended an inviteThree Brooklyn district party_ leaders came out.flatly against
good cows 22 to 23; common and
and local rent boards. Mr. along the river front, forcing
city high school is being used betributed to the fund. The operators ten
Donaldson to join him in Truman.
They said they could not face their predominately Jewish disSOLID SOUTH -Sen. Olin John- valise of the
medium. largely 18.50 to 21, with
lack of space at the
to evacuate. --said the Taft-Hartley law provides call a conference of statescanners and cutters 15 to 18; light
tricts with the peesent administration's Palestine program.
The Iowa river was falling after son, D., S. C., urged'southern Dem- Training school. The students who
that only workers whose employers nen Democrats in Jackson, Miss..
weight shells 13 to 14.50; good beef
behind
ocrats
get
Dwight
to
Gen.
are to teach in the city school are
breakeng a levee and flooding 4,have contributed to the fund are Apr 12
D Eisenhower as the effly man who in the
bulls to 24; medium to good saufields of social science, home
000 acres of bottom land between
eligible for the benefits.
Dialdson wired Holmes that
sage bulls 22 to 23.50; good and
can
President
block
Truman's
nomiOakville and Wapello.
economics, and physical education,
Meanwhile, James Boyd, director "Beir of the opinion that pending
choice vealers SI lower at 24 to 10;
nation. The south, he said might
Many residents of Mandan. N. D..
of the Bureau of Mines, said that interigonal problems necessitate a
WASHINGT9N. March 23 (UP)-Secretary of State George C. Maras well "face the facts" that
common and medium 15 to 24.
left their homes for Iiigh ground
. front to combat foreign shall is
SHEEP 3,800; 2,000 run late in ar- the nation's coal stocks heye dwin- unite ..-.
cannot muster enough support fi,
refusing le draw a line beyond which Russian expansion would as a thaw
,
forced
more
water into
riving
Early sales steady. Sev- died to dangerous levels. Spot enem I do not believe it oppor- mean war, Senate sources said today.
any of its favorite-son candidates.'
the Heart river. The Heart overshortages in
promote sectional- differessential industries tune
charactized
eral loads wooled lambs 23.
He
"the
Eisenhower as
Members of the Senate armed services committee, at a meeting with flowed at several points and sent
will become serious by Monday, he ences hin our party at this parone candidate acceptable to
liculai me. For this and other Marshall yesterday, asked if this government had determined just how a crest down into the Missouri groups"
which has -already crowded its
Already most of the leading steel reason cannot join with you in much more Soviet aggression it would stand before considering war.
producers have been forced to bank callin
conference suggested in
They were told no rigid '45r line- had been drawn. One member banks from Kansas City to the Mississippi.
some blast furnaces although last your t
laid no line could fie fixed. Another interpreted Marshall's answer to
The Wabash and White rivers
CHICAGO, March 23. (UP)-Pro- week's operating rate of 975 per
mean if one were drawn, it would be determined only as "circumstances" were rising
over flood stages in
cent of capacity was the best for
D I QUENCY DROP/
duce:
"Keep Moving." a three act comdevelop.
Indiana bie no serious damage
POULTRY: 14 trucks; market' any week since April 2, 1945.
NEW aRK (U.P.)-New chiledy by Paul S. McCoy, will be pre-._
was
expected
Blue
The
ttiver
forIn
other
disputes,
approximately dren's
firm. Catered fryers 41; colored
coming before the do-sented by the Freshman Class of
ced *scores from their 'homes at
4,000 printers in commercial print miretac
springs 43.
ions court in 1947 deAlmo High School on Friday night,
Seward
Beatrice,
and
Neb
shops
io
New
York were idle in clined t 023 from 8.615 in teed.
BUTTER: 759,908 lbs. Market
March 26. at 7:30.
•
protest
against a propoestd lengthen- The big
The music pupils of Mrs. Robert
.TRIESTE March 13 (UPP-Allied military headquarters charged
firm. 93 score 79; 92 score 78 1-2:
drop was in eases inThe cast of characters includes:
Study
Lake
Mead
Bottom
ing
of
the
work week. The printers, volving
Gael will give a musical recital at Doris Jean Jackson,
DO score 78 1-2; 89 score 77 14.
quent children. which today that Yugoslav civil police invaded the Anglo-American Zone of the
Theda May
BOULDER CITY (UPi-Teets to the Hazel High School auditorium
Carlota 90 score 78 1-2; 89 score 77- members of the AFL International declined
5,865 in 1946 to ilthet Trieste free territory yesterday and opened fire on an
Morris. Bettie Lon Bizzell. Yvette
allied tivil police 'determine what a I2-year accumie March 30 at 7:30.
Typographical Union, joined other in 1947.
1-2
,Batigewell.
Eva Marie Todd, June
patrol.
lation of mud has done to the
The public is Invited,to fittend.
EGGS- (Whites and browns mix- printers, mostly on newspapers,
Brandon, Hugh Carroway. Prentice
One allied policeman was wounded seriously inthe gun battle titat bottom of Lake Mead. world's
ed) 25,681 cases Market irregular. who are striking in at least 12
Some 2 iii tons of steel srails
Williams. Purdom Lovett, Don
largest artifiCal - body
water
At nine tobacco sales held in Moore, and Wells Hargis.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 445 to cities across the nation.
were prix • in this country in' eellowed and was taken to a hospital.
have
been
begun
•
An
here
by
official
U
S
allied
communique
Clark
county,
said
40; extras 60 to 70 per cent A.
1947 to re
Yugoslav
1.073.510
the
pounds
of
patrol was "well
and extend the netA special feature will 'be given
Ky 24 tobacco seed is gaining In work of
44 to 48; standards 42 to 43; curii miles of railroad *Ain" the Anglo-American zone when it opened fire with submachine Geologist Survey and the Navy tobacco were sold for $489.900. or by Annette Woodall, Jo Ann Mat.
Sampling
silt
deposits
popularity in Mason county.
are
included
an
rent receipts 41; checks 38 1-2
average
of 145.64 per hundred- his.. Emma: Jean Parrish. Babble
track.
guns without warning.
in the program.
weight.
WI Jean .I/Otvia. add Ddbtry Ray.' '
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Cox. Madisonville,
ing Green. and 011ie W. Mond John Henry
while the-University's _appropria-lBOwl
.
Bureau lobbyist, did an exFarm
Democrats,
Campbellsville.
p
captialsoutlay.
gcmery,
4 •
tion was for
Governor
serving notice no further tegisia- cellent job of mimicking
E
United
included,-su-ttust
-aens-was
,
COMPANY
PUBLISHING
CALLOWAYPUBLISHED BY THE
tion would ,be passed until the CIA-nerds.
the Building ...Cominissioll might• :
•
Consolidation of The Murray, Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
WASHI:
House revived a bill to elect county
17,
1942
KenJanuary
out
Kentuckian
help
to
West
and
the
used
1928.
20,
bag
October
,
ibis
-Herald
Times
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
Is trying
schinti board itemtiers from the ___
SanaTuberculosis
CoUtity•s,
ton
The U. S. Civil Service Commiscontrol o
county-at-large, a measure killed
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
•
DettdtKtitkeititeCkti,
tiiiia " said Moloney. "It comes ,
Mother N
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
earlier in the da by the other. sion today announced an examina-com-'
to
one
for.
a
grace
FRANKFORT. Ky. March 20 with
tion for tilling Chemist positions at
At an
legislative
Ky.
Murray.
more
St..
4th
North
passed
plain wheitaWe have
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103
tUP4--The Kentia:ky General
$3.391 to .$5,905.a year. The posiexpetimer
busifurther
no
ilotice
served
All
to
County.
sembly came to an end SaturdAa, bills authorigm Kenton
the National Buteau of
Sold.. man
transacted until the tions mean
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
completing orie-half the regular do things than atty other- section of ness would la.
Standards and other Federal agenthe help (
Second Class Matter
rethe
upon
favolahly
acted
Houue
a
;:s.„,
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MAN CHALLENGING NATURE
ON CONTROL OF PLANT LIFE

Ile,
exnor

nisinaS Mt
oat1 of
:en-

titles or radioactive atoms at Oak
Ridge, Tenn. The chemists took
radioactive iodine atoms ant4 worked,. them into molecules of the plant
regulators. The "built-in radioactivity" put a "mark" on-the chemical regulator. Standing by with
Griger counters, the-chemist,pow
are "tracing" the Ire gu lator s,'"
'watching" them go to work on
plants.

speed up the pi ocess to make op
By Vinsept Burke
a
rhited Brew/ Staff Corrispondent for 'lost time!' Another possibility
is a regulator that wmild retain
WASHINGTON tUP)—Man today in big peas the flavor that is obIs trying as never before to take tainable now only in small peas
control of plant life away from picked early. The same goes fus
Mother Nature.
corn:" "
At an Agriculture Department
3. Chemicals- that could be used
Beltsville.
at
expetiment station
to increase the notritiookLyalue of
his
mid
with
man is making
food crops, especially their mineral
the help of two of his most deadly
content.
war weapons — atomic-powered
Science already has found chemiradithelisity and chemical plant
cals that will do some of those
kill cr4.
things.
Agr culture chemistr'are using
Army Keens It Secret
eatitins to spy on nature.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March
the
Some ot the chemical regulators
They hope to letrn the secret
(UP)-,-.-The Isitiliiina/ Headliners'
found before the war. Others 23
were
means by which she regulates
Club last night announced its 1947
such as 2.4-d. were discovered elutaward
achievement
journalistic
plant life. From that knowledge
ing the war when scientists turned
Thomas L.
winnera., including
they hope some day to develop
their attention toward helping the
chemicals which rrsin can use to
Stokes, United Syndicate Feature
military. As a result of that help.
•s
regulate the life and growth of all the U. S. Army today is -armed Writer.
Plants.
Stokes was honored with his
with chemical powers and sprayes
Dr. John W. Mitchell, the de'consistently outstanding" columns
that can be used in time of war
partments top authority on the
kill all plants in an enemy coun- last year. Nineteen other winners
practisubject, cited a few of the
were
try. The Army has clamped an air- and one honorable mention
cal posaihilities that might stern tight secrecy on the subject and picked by a panel of 1,1 judges
from such control.
from 500 entries through the Unitwon't even talk about it.
Possibilities Listed
Many of the "inhabiting" and ed States.
1. Development of chemicals "st imulati ng"
growth . • regulators
A 16-page supplement. explaining
d't could be used in combination s.h.t..ve practically, peace-time uss
the Marshall Plan. brougdt th
o eliminate all cropland weeds,
Take 2.4-d It has been used st!e- Washington Post a medal in She"
eitecially grasses, before they sp..cessfully to kill broad-leafed weeds outstanding service by a newspaper
out—but at the same time would
in fields of narrow - leafed food category.
damage no crops. That 'could re-1-Diants.---sueh- as sugar cane, rice,
The column, "Strolling," by Eldon
vointionize farming by eliminating r corn,
wheat and rye. But it's danPress-Scitin- need of the hoe and the culti- gerous to use unless precautions Roark in the Memphis
outstandvator. The farmer of the future are taken It kills all broad-leafed mitar, was adjudged the
ing daily feature column.
'sight be abls to do all his weeding plants. crop or weed.
-with 'a spray gun and chemicals
Gordon Pates and Alfred Kay, of
Then there is naphthaleneacetic
Francisco Chronicle, were
bought at till! drug store.
acid_ It has been used since 1939 the San
2. New chemicals that would give to keep apples from dropping froen honored for investigating race and
the farmer,extended 'control over trees before they ripen. And, to- labor conditions and turning out a
the rate of growths of his crops. day is in wide use in orchards jot that was considered tops in the
domestic news reporting field.
One -possibility is a regulator that in the Pacific Northwest.
would keep fruit trees' from bud. Vince :Johnson, of the'Pittsburg
Must Learn "How"
ding until the danger of frost is
Agriculture scientists are trying -Post-Gazette, won .3 medal for his
past and then would automatically to refine those regulators and to outstanding sports columns and a
generally.
coicoct new and better ones. They drive to improve sports
'
believe the first step is to learn He was voted the year's top writer.
hoW they work.
The best spot news picture aseard
,"We still don't know what the went to Paul Calvert, of the Los
mechanism is," said Dr. George Angles .Times, for "Beach TragIrving. assistant Chief' of agricul- edy," which showed a mother
tural chemistry. "We must learn walking away from-the body, of, her
VARSITY THEATRE
what happens between the time drowned, seven-year-old daughter.
"Heaver Only Knows."
the chemical is sprayed and the reEddy Jerry, of Acme, won the
(1 Hr. 38 Min.)
' best sports action picture award for
sult is seen in the grOwing plant.
Feature Starts: 1:00-3:01-5:07-7:13Atomic pow
9
u may solve the his shot of Al Gionfriddo's catch of
9:19.
ci•ng large quan- Joe Dimaggio's loriefty in the 1947
problem- by pr
World Set ies.
Other winners were:
Jack Vincent, of the Dayton (0.)
Herald. for an excellent' domestic
news series in papers from 50,000
to 100,000 circulation. He exposed
THE It/IbIGE AIN'T THE SAME..,
state hospital conditions.
THE PLAINS AREN'T PLAIN...
Reg Abbott, of the Manchester
(N.H.) Morning Union, for reportorial effort in 25.000 to 50,000 circulation papers for exposing county:
jail conditions.
Daniel F. Clancy, of the Springn, for consistently outfield 10a
standing reporting in the field of
papers from 10,000 to 25;000 eh's:illation.
Bob Gilman. of the New York
.i/1////0///•
mirror, for his picture, "Last Mile,"
shoWing a collie dog after it was
BRIAN
ROBERT
condemned for biting four persons.
Daniel Deluge, of the Associated
Press, for outstanding foreign news
reporting.
A. Vernon Davis, of the HazerMorning Herald, for
town Md
exposing
fire-hazard
conditions
regiperS less than 10,000 circulation).
Associated Press for development
of pictorial journalism.
r nr ti
, ROI Goodren •
'versel—Newsreel- for coverage'
It
of Texas City fire.
Station WFIL-TV, owned by the
Philadelphia Inquirer, for general
excellence in presentation of an upto-minute televised newsreel. The
award in this category was made
far the first time this year.
Edward R. Morrow, of CBS, for
best foreign- on the spot radio reporting for coverage of the wedding
of ,Princess Elizabeth and Phillip
in England last fall.
Morgan Beatty, of NBC, for outstanding assigned radio reporting
in his broadcasts of the Teas City
explosion.
Al Warner, Mutual Broadcasting
System, four outstanding domestic
coverage in reporting congressionRANO%
OW
YAMS
al hearings in Washington.
The presentations will. be made
here next June 18-20.

AWARDS GIVEN
TO OUTSTANDING
JOURNALISTS
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14 NORM GRECS! MUSIC! TIlE WADS AEIARTISTS!

CAROM
WALTER DAMROSCH
BRUNO WALTER
NYPHILHARMONIC
0•C•f*.Ork

LILY PONS
GREGOR PIATIGORSKY
RISE STEVENS
ARTUR RODZINSKI
AMUR RUBINSTEIN

_

ss44-.
1- -'s • "

JAN PEERCE
EZIO PINZA
VA UG N MONROE
4,40 011 0•CrO( tra•

JASCHA HEIFETZ
FRITZ REINEP
ttOPOLD aTOKOWSM!
AND

HARRY JAMES

VARSITY

THURSDAY
ONE DAY ONLY!

At Regular Admission

Vets Administration
Approves Contract
With Telex Center
• The Prosthetics Appliance Division of the Veterans Administration 7I
approved
appriived Telex High FideLity Hearing Aids under the
terms of a netv contract providing
all hard of hearing veterans with
two hearing aids instead of one, according to August Wilson of the
Telex_ Hearing Center. It was explained that experience with approximately 30,000 hard of hearing
veterans who now use hearing aids
Showed that one hearing aid was
not adequate. Veterans had to be
without'a hearing aid while their
own aid was being repaired. August Wilson said that the new contract eliminates this problem by
providing a spare for each ve'eran.
The Telex Hearing Center—featuring exclusively Telex High Fidelity e
Aids, manufactured
at T ex abora
ies, Minneapolis,
Min sota—is the
st to announce
Government apprhVal of their instruments under the new contract.
Wilson, manager of the local Telex
Hearing Center, advises veterans to
visit, their regional office for further explanation of their rights under the new plan.

mg!

••••

Christin "
league.
Hong Kong Rivals theCountreacting
the Indo-Chinese
are the French Surete and military
War-Time Lisbon intelligence, who have the full cooperation_ of the British intelligence! Their especial interest is
As Spy Center
watching the

VICTOR Teal:MICK

activities of Boo Dai,
former emperor of Annan -WM
hupes to return to his 'abdicated
throne.
The Russians have only a small
group who, operating as Exporthleb (Soviet Purchasing Commission), obstensibly are interested
only in buying wolram, tin, chemicals, rubber and similar strategic
materials. They keep Strictly to
themselves, profess no knowledge
of English and get rid of nosy callers as quickly as possible.
The Americans are ,only "observing." In adjacent Cantors however,
are a naval attache and an officer
of the U. S. Army Aid GrouP in
China.

colleges and universities will be
entitled to the increased allowances.
The new payments, effective with
the periods of training on and after
April, 1,. will be at the monthly
rate Of
for a veteran without
_pentlents,-$105-fcir a veteran with
one dependent and $120 for a veteran with more than one depeddent.
The message will explain that
veterans entitled to ;75 or $105 will
not have to apply for the increased allowances However, veterans
entitled to 8120 because they. have
more than one dependent must
submit information about their additional dependents' before payments at the . new rate can be
made.
•
The deadline for applications for
vehicles at government expense
under the :'autos for 'amputees"
program is June 30, 1948, Veterans
Adrninistration Branch Office in
Columbus, 0., emphasized today.
VA said eligible veterans should
submit their applications, to VA
at least 15 days prior to the deadline to allow an ample- proicessing
period.

vs,

United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG (U.P.)-This British colony is assuming rapidly all
the aspects of war-time Lisbon as a
(MURCIA CUSTOM,
ON WAS-TFR
listening post and focal point of
sumooy. -TIAE
CNOIR TOSSED
political intrigue.
*566 BACK
Taking advantage of its comparFOR7.4
WOWS 0i.i6iski
atively liberal administration, straSyst4S
tegic geographical location .and economic and political stability, operators from various countries are at
„
works S.Lia'rea
They are engaged in. spying,
v4A•S 0,5Covtirel,
ON EASTER siay.i7ig.
counter-spying, buying, selling,
SY -Ts, OLIO.
propagandizing, plotting and counprAs KATO* R06616M1.
'Me 'SOWN wACMIC
ter-plotting, or just plain "observOLD RUSSIA,
41E 4 FAMED
roe no mySTWR.C•if
FR,er+DS
ing,"
fr.s11 AT
S/Owl SnAw.RIS,
CoSTeit 'UNE
PeRwAVS COMA.
Most active and largest of the
-r4.4
PA6•5
11455 SYCsIANOt
groups are the Chinese, both pro60OOVSS
A K155
L.11045 AA(
AND 'TA!
Chiang
and
anti-Generalissimo
5'541 NAL RAVE • "'"
SA0,141'1051
.C.404T IS
US 1.4E WORD
Kai-shek. Next are the IndoR4Ws4"
—
RARTEVE, 1.00AID
All World War II veterans enChinese, and then in lesser degree
LAO 1.4
the French. Russians and Ameri- rolled for education or tritinitig under the G. I. Bill or Public 'taw
cans.
18 in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky
British Check Up
Trying to keep pace with it all will receive with their March subsistence checks, due in April, an
are the British, who after all Own
the place and consider it a part of explanation of the law which into certain
their job to keep a check on the creases subsistence
groups of trainees.
various activities.
Veterans Administration Branch
The Chinese political delineations are fairly simple. There are Office officials in Columbus, 0.,
the pro's and the anti's, although said the enclosure will explain
each side has several factions and that only veterans taking full-time
WriRE [MST
splinter groups. At the moment courses of education in schools,
EWC.L....GRI
,is IV*
ce..riogy GERASANW.
there are five anti groups and two
Rfi'tACsG dirti Ow
pro's.
COLORS'S, EASTER !Gas.,
GIRittliyISS
Cassels
--Tociaess mot:mast
The Chinese anti groups are
wo,,ASICAL Oult
RANGE FROM ReveTrzycr
most open about their activities.
wily OW w14t4I56 05sE Ap4031450 EAST?* NAPPiNeff
Taking full advantage of a tolerant
and liberal' government, they hold
'frequent press conferences, issue
litatements and publish newspapers
and magazines. They make no secret of the fact that their avowed
aim is to overthrow the Nanking
regime.
It is when -You get among the
egg blue.
By SALLY SWING
Most important trend in the col- I, go-Chinese that your head beUnited Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS (U.P.)—Pierre Balmain, lection as far as future develop- gins to swim. The only thing they
one of Paris' top designers, has ment of styles, according to ex- have in common is their hatred for
pulled two new silhouettes out of perts, was his series of straight the French and their desire for
box jackets with straight skirts. independence, but each one wants
his fashion bag for springs.
One, a gently wide silhouette, is They are directly opposed to the to achieve it in a diferent way.
Many Factions
achieved by tiers, or "ripples" as pincheciiiin-wtiist, hippy look of
There are Annamites, Tonkinese,
he likes to call them, short capes, last year.
The nicest gadget of the collec- Cochin-Chinese. Laotian a - and
and long, rather full peplums on
Uon was a special umbrella which Cambodians. There are Vietnamsuit jackets.
matched some dress material, with a ese, Viteminese, National DemoNowhere is there a plethora of
crats, Democratic Socialists, Caoslit In the handle to carry glbves.
material. Pierre Balmain has just
deists, The People's Movement and
LET US INSPECT YOUR MUFFLER
returned from America."and there
14
he saw that women led too vigorFleming:
AND IF NECESSARY INSTALL A NEW
ous lives to put up with skirts 15
"Dr. D. F. Fleming has made two
yards wide
appearanees on our campus, once
The other, cut specially to hug
before our student body and on anthe knees and hips, is called the
other occasion . before our First
"half bias" silhouette.
District Education Association.
In coats, the slim shape took
"He was well received by both
two trends, one a very thin redgroups. His lectures on world aftingota, with tiny pleated gochsta
F. Fleming, professor of fairs were indicative of a profound
Dr.
in back. The other, worn especially political science at Vanderbilt uni- understanding of national and in-for evening, was slim at the bot- versity, Nashville, will make his ternational problems. I consider
tom, but had a wide collar which third appearance on- the Murray him the peer of any man in
his
hung down the back in a large State campus on Thursday. April 8. field."
fold.
He will speak o nthe subject "War
Incorporated
According to Prqf Rex SynderTailored Suits Practical
with, Russia"
guard, sponsor, no definite meeting 211 Main Street
Telephone 170
Tailored suits
were Practcial.
The appearance of the noted au- place has been assigned
with fingertip jackets slightly flar- thor, lecturer, columnist, and radio
ed, pinched-in waists, short revers, commentator is sponsored by the
and "too short" sleeves. The International Relations Club at the
sleeves were filled out to the wrist college.
There 'is no admission
with pretty pleated organdy puffs, charge, and the public is invited to
completed by a lace band around attend.
the wrist.
si After the lormer front page colBalmain added many feminine umnist for' the Nashville Tennestouches, for example'on a close fit- seen had made his second appearting gabardine suit he added a ance at Murray, the late president,
satin how at the waist. An- James H. Richmond said of Or,
other very becoming idea was the
white blouse with the front covered _by a pastel chiffon gathered
scarf.
Another suit skirt in gray gab.
Flying ants may be termites —
ardine had a akin which buttoned
possibly in your home. A FREE
up with tiny black pearl buttons
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
•
give you accurate information on
like a sailor's pants.
the extent of termite damage in
Most interesting material used
your property. Don't delay, call
in the collection was dyed suede
today!
leather. Out of it Balmain fash'tetitio?
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
ioned two dresses, one with a
Phone 262
pleated skirt, and a coat.
Aotborited Prpre•entarivo of
Colors Varied
All the following equipment is in good, operating condiOhio Vallgr Termini]. Corp.
A suede dress in cinnamon had
a large white pique collar and cuffs
tion, and is available now.
on thgthree-quarter length sleeves
1 5"z 5" York Ammonia Compressor with 15
For colors, Bahrain chose navy
IL P. Motor and Starter plum Gauges;
and black, often ttombined, coral
r
white, biege, gray and pale robins
9"'9' York Ammonia Compressor- with 40
•
66 ii4ROvaii6
was A .ArDitvAl

Veteranr Corner

A LEAKING MUFFLER
IS DANGEROUS!

Silhouettes Mark Spring Styles
In Advance Showings in Paris

#11.C
er

11 F. FLEMING
TO SPEAK ON
'WAR WITH RUSSIA'

GENUINE FORD MUFFLER
$5.90 $7.85

Billington-Jones Motor Co.

ICE
_
MACHINERY
FOR SALE

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

TERMINIX

IL P. Motor and Starter plus Gauges;
1 8"18" York Ammonia Compressor with 30

SEND YOUR...

I

ir
I

1
1
1
2
DI

2
B
$

in a
•- CORkAGE
• CUT FLOWERS
'and
• • POTTED PLANTS

1

Write

Please address:
J. H. MUDD,Chief

Engineer.

The Brown Hotel, Louisville

Call 188-J
•

.4

.
7a

or telephone for full informable,or appointment

to inspect.

Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist
500 North 4th St.

H. P. Motor and Starter plus Gauges;
Double Pipe Ammonia Condensers with
Valves and Headers;
22"x 8' Ammonia Receiver Tank with
Valves;
Small Air Blower with 3 H. P. Motor;
Ice Tank Agitator with Motor;
200 lb. Ice Can Hoist;
ta.tik.;
200 lb. Ice Can Dump;
200 IL Ice Can Filler;
- 200 lb. Ice Cans;
eV"
3N Brine Circulators with 25 H.P. Motoes
and Starters;
2" Brine Circulators;
Medium She Ammonia and Brine Shell
Coolers;
40 qt. Vertical Ice Cream Maker Brine
Circulator with Motor.
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Mt. Hebron NNT.S.C:S. Coldwater W.S..C.S. Pottertown Club
Meets Wednesday At Meets Saturday With Meets Thursday ,
Home Of Mrkauthrie Mrs. Vera Turner
The Pottereiwn Homemakers met

THE

WESTGATE MYSTERY

Speech -Schedule
For Commencements
Released By Prof.

_

•

Thursday With --Mre. Mildred PoiProf. Fred Schultz, a member of
'
The Coldwater Woman'* Society ly. Murray.
The Mt. Hebron Wumates So,
the educatien department of Murvet,' of Christian Service met at of -Christian Service held their reg- • Fifteen members and three visitray college, will be heard by high'
etliteShome of Mr. and Mrs. B. Fe 'ular monthly meeterrge Saturday. ere. Mrs. _M. Morton and deughter,
school senior closers in southern
au.la our. non,.anarad.
-Mae
with
p.m.
lek)
et
20.
March
Gushrie of "Mayfield Wednesday.
Mrs. S. D. Blalock and Mrs. eGorge
Illinois. southern Indiana, and
Vera Turner. president. presiding. West were present.
Merch 17. at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Veilhelmina Longtree. who he made for you. At any rate, it Kentucky this spring
into
intruder
the
.let
that
key
a
Westgate
the
is
with
in
opened
laid
was
story
The meeting
tells this
... the preeram -WAS as follows:
The lesson' on "Buttonholes"
ent seasun is
on Puget Sound. is dismased the house last night-with what 1. As the comniencem
&seg. "The Kingdom Coming": song. felaswed by scriptural read- was given by leaders. Mrs. Luce
I heettate to guess. In greeting near. Mr. Schultz is plan
marIntentions,
Roger
grandson
her
when
business
devotional Mrs. Clay Smith: •"The ing and prayer.' A short
Boatwright' and Met. Voline Rob•-•., ries and brings home a fortune- the future, I hope you will remem- nine, on about 18 speaking engageCtiristien Church and a New Ja- session followed.
erts. president.
hunting night-club singer, Pene- ber we are in danger, and inform ments. So far, there have been only
pan". Mrs. Brooks Doores: Bible
Rev. Blankenship conducted the
Mrs. N. A. Outland reported that
lope. He soon regret: Mesmer- me of any unusual oceurrences"
ten dates 'settled. They are:
She promised meekly enough.
study. Rea. 27. 'etre Will Doores.
riage, but Penelope refuses his
Bible study on the 19th chepter of the club had contributed $100.00
1. April 23, ChanTelier High
I len her.
and
eveThat
divorce.
a
for
request
Etre .11. P. Bankenship - gave the Acts, after which the remainder of to theefted Crewe.It was that afternoon that Jen- School. Chandler, Ind.,
The dismurdered.
she's
ning,
to
over
benelliction.
The April meeting will be held
the program was turned
ert accident.
2. May 11, - Sacramento .tti a, i
;
trict attorney suspects Roger. nies sister Lilly had
'Mix... B. F. Guthrie will have Mrs. Nary Radford. district secre- with Mrs. Walter Hutchens. ThursOther possible suspects are Rog- Lilly had been in Meyering's em- School. Sacramento, KY.
having
- •
day the fifteenth.
the Apel 'Bible study. tary-, charre
er's brother Gilbert, and Gil- ploy nearly thirty years, person.3. May 12. Poole High' School.
•••
Mrs. Raeford giWe to the society
bert's wife Nedda. both of whom served as Laura Meyering's
The questions to be
91st Psalm
Ky.,
Poole,
death.
latter's
the
until
-maid
explanations and some very much
had reason for wanting Penelope al
discussed fellow:
• . • needed tetormallon on the various
4. May 13, Whitesville • High
of the way. Meanwhile, Eva afterward remaining as hoes eout
-fre
fallen School. Whitesville, Ky.
women animal trainers
1. -Describe the dream of Daniel
Hallick. wealthy girl who was a keeper. She had slipped and
RIDE IN THE SUN-FM, one of the
-phases of -the oegaruzation.
Dr.
and Nebuchadnezzar.
childhood playmate of Roger's, as she was coming downstairs.
Circus, coaxes one of her chimpanzees
5. May 14.*Hartford High School,
Bros.
Ringling
with
'members and
ten
were'
There
prosummoned.
Is visiting the Longtree home. Wooster, hastily
2. What did Jacob see in a dream!
training in Sara.
and passible Haleford. Ky.
to get along on his tricycle during spring
four viste.rs presente -The- sneeting
When she becomes engaged to nounced a broken. hip
3. Deecrtbe Ptlate's viefe:s dream.
circus.
15, Horse Branch' High
the
May
6.
for
removed
was
She
quarters
injuries.
winter
internal
sota,
with prayer by Bro.
ed
Lowas-dismiss
Eawyer
Emery Fortner, her
4.- -.Whereertes Jonethon'e father
School. Horse Branch, Ky.
A most interesting club meeting, thee Meyering believes that Em- to St. Mary's Hospital.
Blenkenship.
and what worthy honor did his
Jennie *as fairly undone. I
•••
7. May 19, Sebree edigh School,
was held with Mrs. J. 0. Chambers
her money. On the
ery Is
the
her
to
with
•gone
him'
have
father take from
_
Sebree..Ky. .and Mrs: Barmen. Parker ire the
eve of the wedding, Emery is shot would
go
to
anxious
was
I
but
hospital.
ans5. Are prayers immediately
Mr.
8. May 20, Lacy High School,
to death. For days, Eve is proshome, of the Litter on Wednesday.
sent
l
Mr.
Dillinge
see
to
downtown
she
that
fees
wereds How should we pray?
trated and seems to
March 17. when the South Murray
told Clarence Lacy, Ky.
will be murdered. Late one her off in the car andpossible.
6. What did Noah do when. he
Little Susan Syndergaard, daugh- for Hart gum.
9. May 21, Adairville High School.
,•
Hemernakers got their lest lesson I too
to return as soon as
Jenmaid
Longtree's
• •
Mrs.
night,
first' curie out of the ark? What
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex SynderWhen he returned, I was ready Adairville, Ky.
on dress constroction.
her in terror and
to
incomes
C
Tolley
R
'Mrs
nie
Mr.
and
was.Ouces premise to him.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Headley and'
with the strange key
10. May_ 27, Spottsville High guard, left yesterday for a month's
Much interest has been manifest- I says she has seen a man coming and waiting,
7. How old was Noah when he tertained with a dinner Sunday
visit with her grandmother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell spent
knife. in my purse.
School. Scottsville, Ky.
of their son ed in the preject and leaders hope I up the stairs with a carving
honor
in
21.
March
died'
the week;.nd in Louisville where
Besides -these dates, Mr. Schultz Hazel Graf of St. Louis.
Mrs. Longtree is sure Jennie has
and dailghteren-law. Bill and Jo' to have 100 per cent making
A T DILLING'S hardware store, has accepted three after-dinner enthey 'attended the Brewers-Maysbeen imagining things but in the
9. How-long-44d Noahepreashe.
!
was
hemming
The
lesson
a
in
dresses.
_
subject
Iowa.
Ames.
the
Tolley-el
I broached
` morning. a carving knife is missgagements. They are as follows:
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11SE THE

and Save Money

•

For Sale
FOR SALE-Popular brand cigarettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Frere with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co.,' Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky.
M27c

lers
tees
tree • •

y and
spent
where
Mays-

if Colorning
!phew,

n FayAttendgirls.

FOR SALE-20 acres timber, also WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
chestnut post timber-W. Byers, HAM, steaks, chops and
plate
Hardin Route f.
M24p !leeches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
• tf
COMMERCIAL RETRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEATour line before you make a pur- ING, sheet metal, roofing andsliotchase. Special discount on home potnt apriliances. H. E. Jenkins,
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone phone 498-J.
A7c
135. .
Ape
LOOK--All kinds of mattresses reSILEX and CORY Glass Coffee buil( like eew. Cotton mattresses
Maker Repair Parts. We have a made into innersprings. New cotcomplete line of these repair parts. ton, innerspring and box springs.
A9c Free pick-up and delivery. Starr
-Douglass Hardware Co.
Mattress Co., Phone 1339, Paris,
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, specTenn.
Mar23p
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
A8c DILL ELECTRIC
Bakery. Phone 850.
-COMPANY
FOR SALE--Strawberry Slips $6.00, across front Postoffice. All types
Roman slips $6.00. Blakemore of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879.
A7e
slips $6.00, each $6.00 a thousand.

BALDWIN
built
ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
' to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets
at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Kentusky's largest exclusive piano distilbutor.
A3c
•
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar an
oak. All -W. B. Suiter, you dig them,
M2.5p
lapgths. Uniform
widths and Murray Rt. 2.
thickness. Accurately sawn! See
corn and
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New FOR SALE-Two-row
bean planter-Robert Warrison. Rt.
Concord, Ky.
•
A9p
1, Hardin-.
.105P
FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $89.50-11an
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
radios,
Murray.
A8c WE SERVICE ALL MAKESapplianwashing - machines, small
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
both $499 used pianos guarantged Co.e*our Frigidaire dealen
A6c
as low as $135 and up. free deRvSrLAND Refrigeratio
:W
4
ery any where. Harry Edwards R'
808 South 5th Street. Phone -vice. All makes. Money back guarPhone
4431, Paducah, Ky.
A5c antee. 12 years experience.
A7c
9934.
• .
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tris lees
Ire411135. 16-$9.35, 20" ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
110 35 -Radio Flyer wagons, regu- A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
lar $10.95-$7.9e-Bilbrey's Car electric ranges, electric irons, and
and Home Supply.
A8c small appliances-Jones' Electric
Shop. Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
KI/113Y yAcuum CLEANERS-.--- Jones, owner.
..A6p
Sales- and 'Service. If it's Kirby,
it's the Best. 'phone 11204. 706 JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
'"1
Al and machine wrIding. Beat trailers made-Murray Machine and
-FOR •SALE-Three sewing ma: Tool Co. Phone .338.
Ale
chines. one Singer. Priced $12.50
" iv-11809 Hamilton Ave., Garage HOUS'EHOLP- and COMMERCIAL
Apt. upstairs in rear.
M24p refrigeration. Sales and service.
-N. 4th at-Phone
FOR SALE-16 band mule-Tharp West Kentucky Electric Co. Mc
-- Futrell, Route ,2..
• M24p
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cotFOR SALE-25-ft. Standard house ton. All kind of mattress work by
trailer, fully equipped. Good :con- the old established mattress man.
s akin.- sleeps four. Priced to sell Pick up and del. Work guranteed
at $650. See at Shady_ Park Tcail- Paris Mattress Company - A. hL
Alec
er Camp, Paris, Tenn.
)125p Bell P.init Tenn.

Services Offered

1057. .100

IT'S SPRING TIME!
and the prices of
GOOD CLEAN CARS are GOING UP!
So come in soon and pick out one that
suite you.
••••••11.

ELASSIIIEff

Well guarantee it to be'an "0,K. ear."
YOU'LL SAVE BY BUYING.NOW!
1947 FORD 2-door nearly new, radio, white rims.
Delivery, radio and heater:nice
1947 FORD Sedan'
and clean.
19411IORD Super Deluice 5-passenger Coupe, all
the extras, extra nice.
1941 CHEVROLET triassenger Coupe, clean inside and out, drives good.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe 2-door, radio and heater.
Clean.
1941.CHEVROLET 2-door, dark
for a 1941.

green,

/941 PLYMOUTH 2-door Defuse, good condition.
Cheap.
1939 FORD Deluxe, average condition, drives right.
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door with new paint, seat
covers,
1937 FORD with '46 motor, cheap.
1935 FORD 2-door with PIM motor,
• 1931--CHEVROLET 4-door, good inechassically.

111-13eaweeal
IS
composition
15-To happen again
!I.-Large boles
IS-Parfhta
is- Owing
21-0mq-free
24-To hike
2S- Craft
29-Ttbetan priest
31-1mase
32-Told falsehood

DOWN
2

3

44

5.

7

house
lease.
H. A.
M23p

We also have a car that will be worth your time,
just to come down and see. We guarantee there's
not a 1934 FORD with the original miles, that is
still AS NEW as this one .. . SEE IT, it's a beauty
INSIDE and OUT,,

"Every Deal A Square DealSee CHAS. RUGO WILSON

Billington-Jones
Motor Company

to
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Today's Sports Parade

BALDWIN-The official piano for
By OSCAR FRALEY
today's great artists, radio staUnited Press Sports Writer
tions, colleges, school and symTAMPA, Fla., March 25 (U12)phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.- Becky Walters disconsolately kick. Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th. ed the pitcher's mound at the spring
Mayfield. Ky.
_Ake training camp of the Cincinnati
Reds today and concluded that unNOTICE-Gardens end lots plow- less he Perfects .a new slow pitch,
ed and fieed cheap). I have a like the knuckle ball on which he
garden tractor and Peen ao a good is working, his playing days are in
Job. Call • 465-R - Norman Aus- very low numbers.
A tall, square-cut former infieldef 'pegged a lazy, driving pitch toward the squatting target catching
him and shook his head mSrosely.
"Experichee is ne 'substitute for
FOR RENT-3-room garage epart- a fast ball." he muttered. "You've
- ment. Unfurnished. 313 N. 16th got to have that fast one and it's
--11,124p got to have something on it. J don't
Phone 419-W..
care if you shoot it out of a canFOR RENT-4-room furnished a- non some if these guys will hit
partment. eleetrically equipped.
Private entrance and bath- 505
NANCY
M24c
eektple.• Pbone 201-J.

For Rent

Phone 170

proval at their pearest VA,office.

Ex-Service Men's

One out of every three World knuckee: bell into the catchers
War II veterans has -taken some - .News
Walters-troubles go back to- 1945,
form of education or training unwhen he injured his throwing -arm.
der the GI Bill or Public Law 16
Since then it has pained him Whenfor
the since, both laws weld into efieet,
Prior-- authorizatiun
ever he attempts to "throw hard!
"home town" treatment of services Veterans Administration said today.
and'put anything on the ball." Still
The number of veterans in educahe had a winning year in. 1946 and!connected 'medical or dental disthen just broke even wfth an eight abilities must be -obtained from the tional institutions and on-job trainVeterans Administration, VA of- ing establiehments under both laws
and eight mark last season.
ficials in- Columbus,'.Ohio empha- has -reached a record high of 2,801,."Last season id take about 15 sized today.
637. VA said.
aspirin tablets the day of a game,"
Contract., between VA 1.nd the
he said. "It seemed to deaden the
medical and dental associa-lions in World War II veterans in Ohio,
pain in my arm.' I must have had
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky pro- Michigan and Kentucky have' netwo dozen x-rays taken but they
vide that designated physicians and gotiated 142,657 home, farm and
can't seem to decide what is the dentists
may render treatment in business loans in the amount of
matter. And I've tried everything
service-connected cases when treat- -1808,495,48S under loin Iluaranty
else, diathermy, osteophats and the
terms of the G.I. Bill, Veterans Adment is flit "feasibly available."
works. But nothing helix.
However some veterans are neg- ministration Branch Office in Co"So I've just got to get a pitch
lumbus, Ohio reported- today.
Oat I can ease off on or it looks lecting to obtain the necessary VA
approval before starting treatments.
The loans were made---FY---.iiirioiis
like the end of the road."
The friendly Philadelphian kept VA medical officials said that with- lending institutions, with VA guartossing knuckles. after"knuckler and out ree-a,pproval the physicians anteeing 47' per cent of the total
it was evident that this pitch was and dentists rendering the treat- amount.
his sdle hope of slaying at the top ment cannot be reimbursed for The: loan *volume by states has
after 14 years as one of the Na- their services,. 'nor can veterans been: Ohio, 74,760 loans, $443.014.tional "league's reiening pitchers. be reimberrsee if they have paid 911: Michigan, 54,153 loans, $298,Three of those years he was the part or all of the bill.
249,061: Kentucky, 13,744 loans,.
league's leading winner, in 1939
Veterans entitled to medical or 567.230,709.
being named the most valuable dental care- for service-connected' VA said home loans accounted for
player as he paced the Re,:s to the disabilities should apply for ap- 93 per cent of the total.
.pennant and he duplicated that flag
job the -following season.
Byt at the moment, Bucky is
FARM FOR SALE-Six miles northwest of Murray - 55 acres
like a golfing duffer who finally,
of land, 8 acres good timber,.extra nice 6-room house. Good toe
at the mement of his most bitter
baceo tarn, good stock barn, new chicken house, good garage.
discouragement, finally hits a shot.
"Every once . in a while that
awoke house. This is one of the CHOICE FARMS in the count).
knuckler feels that it's coming unCan give possession if sold by the 25th of this month.
der control and then I feel as if
•
there's life in tile old soupbone yet,"
he commented. "But it has to come
- or else,
COLLIER HAYS and NUR}, KEMP
-But even if it doesn't." Walters
added as he threw a "nothing" ball
Office Phone 1062
Office over City Light Office
that was a home run invitation,
-WE SELL THE EARTH"
"baseball doesn't owe me a thing."
Nothing, that is, except those two
.nore wins,
he gets those, the
Germantown kid -will be ready to
bow out pat-chip-3f:

-

Murray-Lancl Company

It unless it lakes off Just before it
reaches the plate."
Big Buck doubled his three middle fingers under the ball and cut
4
lease again.
'That's a knuc en,"
.sat
ut
all there is on it is the cover. 577nrs
times it will, break and sometimes
it won't.
I've been monkeying
with it for about ii year but I can't
control it. _So I haven't been elite
to use it in a game."
A fast ball and slider pitcher
since he was converted into a
hurler by the late Jiminy Wilson at
Philadelphia inL.1934. Walters is
only two games away from the
charmed circle of 200-game winners.
"But those two look harder right

•

FRENCH

MADE EASY

NEW YORK U.P.t-Twenty-two
employes of Bloomingdale's department store who "adopted"' a
20-year-okk, French girl and send
her food and clothing, are getting

lesons in 'French as well. Each
"foster parent" corn-spends with

LETTER BOXES
ARE BACK in Two Sizes
LEDGER & TIMES

the girl. "You have no idea how our
French has improved" said one,

By Ernie Bushmiller

Optical Illusion

FOR RENT- 4-room houeee Sec
Henry W. Byers, Hardin Route
I
1424p
I.

WOULD you PLEASE TELL THAT
MAN IN FRONT OF YOIX TO
REMOVE HIS HAT ?

OH,MISTER

FOR REN'T-3-room tarnished apartment. No children-400 South
M25p
Fourth Street.
FOR RENT-House, garden and
small amount of pasture. Prefer
couple whom I may beard with
part time--R. L. Ray. Marra. Ky.,
MU
Rt. I. Telephone J1324.

Lost and coundi
LOST-Large pointer bird dog, one
year old, white, liver spots on
head and hip. Answers to Bo-Bo.
Reward----Sum Kelley. Telephone
M24c
895-W

Grass Pills Urged
As Food Saver
DALLAS. Tex. I U.P.)-Elmore R.
Torn has switched to grass.
Not the long green stuff. Tablet
The .exteutice" vice president -of
the Texas chemurgis Council going all out to conserve food for .the
hungry people of Europe. is taking tablets of cerupbyL Cerophyl
is the fancy name for dehydrated
grass.
Torn .says 20. such tienets are
enough -to fill the vitemin requirements Of an average person for one
-day Resides, the-grass-"green 'magic" ils

ABB1E an' SLATS

Reckless Driver

likr2gM.M.1741ML.=iiag.1111

AND 7HAl"5 WHAT
IT DOESN'T
HAPPF-N ED BECKY.I MATTER•`COVE
DON'T KNOW IF I OID MCI( Now!
RIGHT-- STAVIN6
AWAY,I MEAN--

thilit4w4

them

-

seentists sate
may prove useful in prolonging the
life expectancy of titan

ref

1•441 b/ 4.1,44•11,••••••1•••••••••.14•.•••••••/
-••
S

ilsving Figured Out
With the grass diet supplementad roily by fruit Juices and coffee,
and perhaps an occasiniekt-titeping
of black-eyed peas and celery for
bulk. Torn figures on. saving 3.333
calories tti one day-enough food
The meadow diet is not altofor two Europeans,
gether new to Torn. Several years
ago be used the cerophyl pills in
an attepmt to lose weight They

LPL ABNER

By Al Capp

Social Security I I 1
4110
MARRIED?
FOSDICK?

worked. fine. He lost 54 _pounds in
--•-•
three months.
The pills ,which are produced
front the tender green shoots of
oats, barley, wheat and rye, smell
like go reuch freshly-cured Johnson grass hay.

Acording to Torn's figures, if
everyone who consumes more than
....
_ 1 3,0013 calories • day took the Pins
Ito substitute for 1,000 of the cal. .., orieii,- enough f
--iidd be saved
teed 4ALOOO.0
awns.

.
1
•1-1. 4
---"Va---..-..±417,17-

• ••••-•4•••-•••••t- •:"

1-Auto
11-TO ripen
3-Criminal
4-More exact
I-Riser ii, Tlatf
6-Curve
3-Cooking fat

17

I

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Satureay betinning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
, don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy- -Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co. Hopkinsville
Ky.
tf

/0

Si

/3

5-

9

now than the other 198 I've won,"
Bucky said as fie floated another

17UbStAttee Which
---7

1947 FORD 1-ton Pickup with new truck guarantee.
1941 FORD Pickup with new motor.
1936 CHEVROLET Pickup that is just what every
farmer needs. It's good mechanically. Real
tires and drives right.

Murray, Ky.

I-Wegin
6-Chure

1200U IQUOID 30E
• atIM MO)00 DOD
00 0.'3
. 040UME
DARIMRYNa SOW
JOU
MOM 101MMWM
50214 NMI] SU1i0
RGRMORIP NIBOUffl
ririMSW
MEMM MRMUMANN
MOMOOM OUWP
Eq1Bil MOM
OPJPJ 4UN14 alWO

34-Church seat
35-Edge of roof
34-Dualtng sword
31-0betrucUow
99-East Indian beef
40-To waft upon
42-Caned tnto
service
44-..Sic
46-Davlci Copper5.15'., wlfe
41-Heaped up
51- Foyer
54-Stopped
56-To veer about
52-0bacurto
55-11nit
59 -Chickens

c'

WANTED TO RENT-4-room
-will guarantee 1 year
Please see W. M. Young at
McElroy Store.

chlorophyl

-1'1( UCKS

ACROSS

29

extra good

1944) FORD 2-door Deluna,Itlack original
clean.

Main Street

Wanted

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

#br•••Zbikbt!

•

•

;
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ii*DED

•••.a tour kfir A'ov /E4 LIKE ro,izr is;
NO ONE CO'A POPE OLE SOUL LIKE MLI
TDEAEND ON 7-MAPRY MAN GPA;VDC77ER.
SHE'S GOrrA FOWIT HIM -AN'MAP
•
SOME OTHER LOUr
miro MARRY/N'I-/ER,
AN'SUPPOR77N'
ME,PO'77-e
REST Cr.M414
NATCHERetIL
L IFE
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Disaster oesn't knock!

A mother is putting her child to bed

a tornado imprisons them in the wreckage of their home

Youngsters are busy in a schoolroom

en explosion Moors the building apart

sate
otht

A disabled veteran builds a little business in his home

DI
01
11101

a river flood sweeps it all away

go t
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get
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(
Happy young couple is enjoying a party

gres
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fire destroys the building, killing and maiming

ANY of these tragedies could happen to you and yours
.. . for Disaster doesn't ask permission. It strikes without warning.
But where Disaster goes and Panic prevails, there too
is the Red Cross. Prepared for action, calm in ,the face
of danger,experienced in the succor of suffering humanity,
the Red Crain briogis relief quickly, generously, efficiently.

And ...gfterward...the Red Cross stands by the injured
and the desolate through difficulties Disaster caused . . .
to help rebuild their hnmes, restore their strength, and
give them new courage to carry on.
The Red Cross doesn't stop to ask questions—it knows
no boundaries, no, prejudices, no limitations. All it asks
is your help—for it cannot exist without you.
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It's Your Red Cross... Keep It Go

11 iftireikaael./

This Advertisement Sponsored by Leading Firms Who Wan!Calloway to Reacli-Her Quota,
Taylor Implement & Motor Co.
Murray Livestock Co. ,
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Murray Fashion Shoppe
.posikrit

Longs Bakery
Belk-Settle Co.
West Kentucky Electric Co.
. Hendon Service Station

tlurray Lumber Co.

Murray Marble & Granite Works
Littleton's

Murray Hosiery Mills Co.

Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.

Corn-Austin

Parker Seed Co.

Lerman's

Murray Hatchery

Adams Shoe Store

Ryan Milk Co.

Furches Jewelry Store
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